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A Word from
the Director
Welcome to The Desperate Housewives of Shakespeare! I’ve been so thrilled to play with
these kiddos in this safe environment and present this fun show to you, our audience!
This definitely ISN’T Shakespeare, but it did give us a fun opportunity to learn about
the different characters that you will see in our show today, and what experiences turned
them into the people they become. We had so much fun learning about the history of
slapstick and commedia dell’arte, and exploring some of the fun physical humor that so
many comedians have become famous for over the years!
We hope you enjoy more than a few laughs with us as we view this very unconventional
portrait of Elizabethan times.
Brenda Goodenberger, Director

Desperate Housewives of
Shakespeare Setting
I was asked to decipher a setting for our play today. As our key players range
all over in time and place, we will just have to conjecture that Bill and Ted are
somehow involved in their unlikely meeting. For our purposes, we will assume
they are having morning tea at Lord and Lady Macbeth’s castle, in the sitting room,
with a knife...
Brenda Goodenberger, Director
The players in their natural habitats:

Lady Macbeth, Lord Macbeth, King Duncan
Macbeth, Scotland 12th century A.D.
Cleopatra
Antony and Cleopatra, Roman Empire 30 B.C.
Titania
A Midsummer Night’s Dream, Athens, Greece 12th century B.C.
Katherine
The Taming of the Shrew, Padua, Italy 16th century A.D.
Rosalind
As You Like It, Forest of Ardenne, France 1590 A.D.
Juliet
Romeo and Juliet, Verona, Italy 14th century A.D.
Prospero
The Tempest, Mediterranean Island 14th century A.D.
William Shakespeare
Renowned English poet, playwright, and actor born in 1564
in Stratford-upon-Avon
Francis Bacon
Renowned English philosopher born in 1561 in London, England

The Cast of Desperate
Housewives of Shakespeare
Lady Macbeth..................................................................................... Anna Koth
Cleopatra...........................................................................................Bella Swope
Titania......................................................................................Sophie Markham
Katherine..........................................................................Kendra Goodenberger
Juliet..................................................................................................Ava Newton
Rosalind............................................................................................. Mia Hurley
Inspector Tremblelance..............................................................Brian Shahenian
Lord MacBeth...........................................................................Augustus Stewart
Duncan................................................................................... Miranda Nowacki

The Cast of Desperate
Housewives of Shakespeare
Kendra Goodenberger
(Katherine)

Kendra is 16 years old and a junior in the
honors program, as well as a member of
the Thespian Troupe, at Glendale High
School. She has been performing on stage
since age three and is a member of elite
performance troupes: HyRev at ABT, and
KidsAlive Teen at TheaterWorks. Favorite
shows and roles of the more than 40 staged
shows she’s been in include: Disney Beauty
and the Beast (Mrs. Potts) TW, The Yellow
Boat (Mother) GHS, Disney’s Alice in Wonderland (Queen of Hearts - NYA Winner) JCC, Into the Woods (Florinda) SYT,
Willy Wonka (Mrs. Bucket) TW, Seussical
the Musical (Gertrude) JCC, Disney Little
Mermaid (Flounder) TW, and Disney Peter
Pan (Michael Darling) TW. Thank you,
Mom and Kenny, for this opportunity!

Mia Hurley
(Rosalind)

Mia is a 7th grader at Copperwood
Elementary in Glendale, AZ where
she is currently playing the title role
of Junie B. Jones the Musical Jr. She
was most recently in Wanted: Santa
Clause at SYT. She is so excited
to be in this show and to have the
opportunity to work with Brenda
Goodenberger again.

The Cast of Desperate
Housewives of Shakespeare
Anna Koth

(Lady MacBeth)
Anna is so excited to be back on the
Spotlight stage! Most recently, she
has been seen as Caroline (Soul of
Frankenstein). Some other credits
include Nora Helmer (A Doll’s
House), Sister Mary Robert (Sister
Act), and Sharpay Evans (High
School Musical). Anna would like
to thank her family and friends for
supporting her, as well as Brenda
for giving her this opportunity.
Enjoy the show :)

Sophie Markham
(Titania)

Sophie is excited to be making her Spotlight
Youth Theatre debut. She is 15 and a
freshman at Sunnyslope High School. Her
most recent role was that of Anna in the
Stage Dreams Youth Theater production
of Frozen. Other favorites include Grace
Farrell in Annie (SDYT) and Zhang in
Mulan (SDYT). She also enjoys singing
and dancing as part of an ensemble. Sophie
is no stranger to tech and has worked
behind the scenes as a stagehand. Besides
theater, Sophie appreciates all aspects of
filmmaking and has enjoyed working with
the Phoenix Film Festival youth programs.
No matter what she is working on, she
likes to research, get her hands dirty, and
learn everything she can!

The Cast of Desperate
Housewives of Shakespeare
Ava Newton
(Juliet)

Ava, 13, is excited for this
opportunity at Spotlight Youth
Theatre. She is in the seventh grade
at Arrowhead Montessori. She was
most recently seen at Spotlight
Youth Theatre in Wanted Santa
Claus and Valley Youth Theatre in
Matilda (Lavender). She would like
to thank her family and friends for
all their support.

Miranda Nowacki
(Duncan)

Miranda is a 14 year old actress new to the
art of acting, loving everything that comes
with it. “Theatre is the best outlet for
emotions you’re too scared to show anyone
else. It allows kids to be themselves and
not worry about being judged by others.
We’re all here for the same reason,” she
said in a non-existent interview. She would
like to thank her mom for supporting her
throughout her life and always being there
for her. She would also like to thank her
sister for introducing her to theatre just
over a year ago. She thanks Kenny and
Brenda for casting her and her cast for
being silly and always finding some way to
fix her mood, even if they don’t know it.

The Cast of Desperate
Housewives of Shakespeare
Brian Shahenian

(Inspector Tremblelance)
Brian is 16 and a sophomore at Imagine
Prep. While this is his first show with
Spotlight, Brian has been acting for
more than three years and has been seen
in many productions across the valley
including Stage Left’s Superheroes (Hulk),
Acting Zone’s Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory (Augustus Gloop), Alice Through
the Looking Glass (Humpty), Theater
Works’ Elf Jr (Fake Santa), Beauty and the
Beast Jr (Beast), Winnie the Pooh (Eeyore),
Charlotte’s Web (Homer), and Starlight’s
Annie (Lt. Ward). Brian thanks his family
for their love and support, and Brenda and
Kenny for this opportunity, and he hopes
you enjoy the show!

Augustus Stewart
(Lord MacBeth)

Augie is 16 years old and a junior at
Herberger Young Scholars Academy. He
was last seen on the Spotlight stage as
Rashaad in Emmet’s Art Project. He has
been performing since age six and is a
member of KidsAlive Teen. Favorite shows
and roles include: The Crucible (John
Proctor) HYSA, Fools (Story Teller) HYSA,
Winnie the Pooh (Squirrel) TW, Grimm vs.
Hans Christian Andersen (Magic Mirror)
Acting Zone, Our Town (Simon Stimpson)
HYSA, Robin Hood (Tree King) MCT,
Alice in Wonderland (Caterpillar) MCT,
and Theatre of Screams (Pirate Captain)
AZ. Augie studies voice and acting with
Ken and Brenda Goodenberger. Thank
you to Brenda and Kenny for providing a
safe environment for us to create and play.
Love to my family!

The Cast of Desperate
Housewives of Shakespeare
Bella Swope
(Cleopatra)

Bella, a Senior at ACAA, is excited
to be back on the Spotlight
stage. You may have seen her
recently in Emmett’s Art Project.
She is the choreographer for our
Sparkles troupe and is Assistant
Choreographer for the Confetti
and Celebration troupes. She is
planning to pursue her passion
for dance after graduation, in the
area of Dance Education. She
would like to thank Brenda for this
opportunity. Enjoy the show!

Who’s Who in Desperate
Housewives of Shakespeare
Brenda Goodenberger (Director)
Brenda is an ariZoni and NYA winning/nominated director as well as an Annie Award,
ariZoni and NYA winning/nominated actress, music director and singer. She was last seen
on the Spotlight big screen as the Soccer Mom in The Wolves, but has had the privilege of
directing, designing, singing, acting, dog wrangling, and being a backstage drama mama
in over 20 SYT shows. Love to Ken, my 9 kids, 6 grandkids, all of the parents, actors and
techies, and last but certainly not least, the PHENOMENAL Spotlight team. I hope you
all know how much I value your talent, efforts and imagination. Thank you for the parts
you all play that contribute to our mutual successes. “All the world’s a stage, and all the
men and women merely players.” - William Shakespeare

Who’s Who in Desperate
Housewives of Shakespeare
Brenda Goodenberger (Hair & Makeup Design)
Brenda is an ariZoni, NYA, and AYAA nominated and winning makeup and hair
designer. Brenda has worked in the cosmetics field for over 25 years, and is thrilled
to be on the Spotlight team! She has designed and directed over 40 productions, in
addition to being a versatile performer in theatres across the valley. Thank you to
Kenny for this opportunity, and enjoy the show!

Kenny Grossman & Vicki Grossman (Properties Design)
Kenny and Vicki have been with Spotlight Youth Theatre from the very beginning and are
excited to be a part of this amazing production. They are looking forward to a great new
season. Kenny still loves eggs. To Jamie and Carly, “We love you and miss you.” Thank
you to cast, crew, directors, designers, families, volunteers, and board members.

Josh Hontz (Video Production / Lighting & Sound Design)
Josh is the Theatre Technology Coordinator at the Mesa Community College (MCC)
Theatre and has worked as a sound and lighting designer in the Valley since 2014. This
is his sixth season designing at Spotlight. Most recently, he designed sound for MCC’s
production of Welcome Home, Jenny Sutter. He has received fifteen ariZoni Theatre
Awards of Excellence for his sound, lighting, and media designs. Outside of the theatre,
Josh enjoys exploring the outdoors with his friends, his lovely wife Katie, and his sweet
dog Jelly.

Bobby Sample (Scenic Design / Media & Projection Design)
Bobby marks this show as the 66th production he’s worked on at Spotlight Youth Theatre.
His recent work includes writing, designing and co-directing The Soul of Frankenstein at SYT;
animating the Cheshire Cat, Jabberwocky and other projection FX for the Curiouser & Curiouser
shows at Theater Works; and designing sets and video for the other productions in the SYT
season. He thanks everyone in the community for keeping the arts alive even in a year like
the last one, especially Brenda, Kenny and all the Spotlight family. Stay careful, and stay safe!

Briana Thompson (Costume Design)
Briana Thompson has worked with a number of youth and college theaters around the
valley. She received her bachelor’s in digital film production with a minor in theater from
GCU. She also owns her own costume and clothing commission business called Denée
Designed. After almost a year away from the theater, she was very excited about the
opportunity to design and build costumes for Spotlight and has enjoyed working with all
these very talented theater folk.

Help Keep Our Kids in the Spotlight!
A Word from Our Artistic Director…
What you don’t see (but might have been involved with in some way) is the incredible journey
that the actors and their families take while getting onto the stage. The wonderful experiences
are too long to list, and are always in progress.
That is what makes Spotlight unique: the sense of community and love off of the stage.
Everything we do is for the families and kids that participate.
We have no adult theatre to follow, and no city or big corporation to support us. The reality
of the business of theatre is that the odds are against us to survive, and we are continually
struggling with finances. We have volunteers and board members working endlessly to keep
the theatre solvent and open. Sometimes we need more help.
We are asking for 100 people to donate $100 (the price of one night out at Cheesecake
Factory) to help us get through a very rough time. Whether your kids are grown up and
moved on or you have future thespians, we hope that you can help and also spread the word.
If you need to talk with me please, do not hesitate to call, email or text me.
Thank you,

Kenny Grossman

Artistic Director
Spotlight Youth Theatre
(623) 521-8093
kenny@sytaz.org

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS

Helping Hand
Benefactors
Spotlight Youth Theatre would like to thank the following kind and generous benefactors
for taking part in this season’s “Helping Hand” campaign.
Thank you for making a difference in the lives of our children!

The Armstrong 4 • Sara & Luke Bader • Don Boucher • Ed Briggs
Dr. Liz Cruz & Tina Nunziato • Cindy & Rick Dawson
Eileen & Dennis Delamater • Karen Dolyniuk • J. Wayne Holden
Brandon & Sabrina Hurley • The Kiepke Family
Eric Labas • Tom Nebrich • The Newton Family • Susan Pansing
Photo Booth Films • The Raia Family • Marvin & Gayle Simkin
Suzanne & Omar Treviño • The Waller Family • Jim & Judy Wolfe
The Yampolsky Family • Steve & Debbie Zell

SPOTLIGHT YOUTH THEATRE
Helping Hand Campaign

2020–2021

For more information about this season’s “Helping Hand” campaign or to receive a Donation Packet,
please inquire at the SYT Box Office or email Deb Czajkowski at admin@sytaz.org.

Thank You

to Spotlight’s Generous and Dedicated Donors!

Ticket sales and production fees cover only a fraction of Spotlight Youth Theatre’s
overall operating costs. The Board of Directors of Spotlight Youth Theatre is
grateful for the generosity of our dedicated donors, whose support ensures our
ongoing ability to provide youth and their families a safe, welcoming environment
where the individual is supported, teamwork is embraced, and creativity is
encouraged.
Platinum-Level Support ($5000 or more)
Clancy & Lisa DeGroodt

Diamond-Level Support ($1000 or more)
Richard Desmarteau
Karen Dolyniuk
Kohl’s Cares
Don Boucher
Shelly Boucher
American Express
Robert Bassham
Scot & Wendy Claus
T. Wayne Cole
Adam & Stacey Feldman

Tina Nunziato & Dr. Liz Cruz
Marvin & Gayle Simkin
Marie Thearle

Emerald-Level Support ($750-$999)
Sabrina Hurley
Dai Jinn

Ruby-Level Support ($500-$749)
Craig Frooninckx
Jason Kovac
Eric Labas
Montessori Kingdom of Learning

Jim & Judy Wolfe
The Wingardium Project
Steve & Debbie Zell
Bobby Sample
The Torosian Foundation
Joyce Lopez-Powell
Lillian Moskowitz
Amanda Newton
Karen Pugliese
Suzanne Treviño

Sapphire-Level Support ($300-$499)
Tom & Caprice Amerine
Luke & Sara Bader
Jacinda Dawson
Eileen Delamater
Fuddrucker’s
Mark Armistead
Michael & Leah Armstrong
Sara Bloom
Ed Briggs
Angie Brumbaugh
Nancy Christiansen
Lisbeth Clingan
Gretchen & Jake Corey
Rachelle Crouch
Jackie DeAngelis
Robin De La O
Judy Dejong
Kelli Demski
Jennifer Dobbs
Jill Dotter
Sandra Elkins

Angela Gass
J. Wayne Holden
Honeywell
Sharon Kiepke
Tom Nebrich

Amethyst-Level Support ($100-$299)
Trinity Feist
FRY’s
Connie Giordano
Eleanor Grossman
Kenny & Vicki Grossman
Christopher Hamby
Rachel Harris
Suzanne Hegarty
Gwendolyn Hoisek
Alyse Joswiak
Matt Kieffer
Steve Kimmel
Christine Lawritson
Judy Lebrun
David Lelsz
Karen McCollester
Matthew & Jennifer McFall

Helen Novotny
Lenea Sadler
Gwen Schulz
Lee & Sandy Shedroff
Stephanie Yampolsky
Melinda McGuire
Amie Moller
Joann O’Dell
Eileen Ossipinsky
Susan Pansing
Maribeth Reeves
Lori Reger
Melissa Rex
Marcus Schmidt
Rhonda Snyder
Michael & Heather Walker
Robert & Tammy Waller
David Watson
Jan Wiley
Lindsay Williams
Kristin Wurr

For information on how you can contribute to the ongoing
success of Spotlight Youth Theatre, please contact
Deb Czajkowski, SYT Managing Director,
at admin@sytaz.org
or (623) 332-7201.

Coming Soon to
Spotlight Youth Theatre
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Help Keep Our Kids in the Spotlight!
sytaz.org/100-from-100

Spotlight Youth Theatre’s
Board of Directors
Clancy DeGroodt—President
Steve Zell—Vice President
Judy Wolfe—Treasurer
Vicki Grossman—Member
Robert Waller—Member

Kenny Grossman—Artistic Director
Deb Czajkowski—Managing Director
Karen Dolyniuk—Secretary
Sabrina Hurley—Member
Bobby Sample—Member

Spotlight Youth Theatre’s mission is to provide youth and their families a safe, welcoming
environment where the individual is supported, teamwork is embraced, and creativity is
encouraged through high quality performing arts and educational programs that enrich
and strengthen our community.
Spotlight Youth Theatre’s vision:
1.

A program grounded in the belief that every child deserves a chance to shine, a place
that is safe and free from negativity, and an environment where fun and hard work
combine into amazing experiences, both on and off stage.

2.

A theater program that is as diverse as the community we serve and where all members
of the family can join in the endeavor to produce high quality theater productions that
amaze and entertain.

3.

A community theater where the impossible becomes possible through the combined
efforts of our families, our sponsors, and most of all, the children who shine onstage.

4.

A place where a child can be their authentic self, exploring the creative arts without fear,
and be embraced and encouraged to grow and flourish.

Spotlight Youth Theatre’s 2020–2021 season is supported in part by the Arizona
Commission on the Arts, which receives support from the State of Arizona and
the National Endowment for the Arts.

Spotlight Youth Theatre’s 2020–2021 season is supported in part by a
grant from the City of Phoenix, in coordination with the Phoenix IDA,
who offered grants up to $10,000 to local small businesses and nonprofits
experiencing economic distress and loss of revenue due to the pandemic.

Spotlight Youth Theatre is a 501(c)(3) non–profit Community Youth Theatre
Spotlight Youth Theatre would very much like to thank our community partners and benefactors. Please
support the kind and generous people who support SYT by patronizing our sponsors. To learn more about
sponsoring or donating to Spotlight Youth Theatre and making a difference in the lives of today’s youth,
please call (602) 843–8318.

